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WIND-TUNNEL INVE~TIGATION OF COl~”ROL-SURFACE
CHARAC7ERISkICS.OFPLMX AND BALANCED
FLAPS ON AN NACA 0009 ELLIPTICAL
SEMISPMT WIITG
By Vito Tamburello, Bernard J. Smith
and Ii.Norman Silvers
SUMTARY
A series of force tests have been made In the
Langley 4- by 6-foot vertical tunnel on aiiKACA 0009
elliptical semispan wing equip~ed with a flap either
50 percent of the wing area or jO percent of the wing
area. The 30-percent-area flap was tested as a plain
flap and with 35-percent-flap-chordand ~O-percent-flap-
CkLOrd 911.~ptical-IIOS8 oV~rha~s.
?.esultsof tb.ginvestigation indtcated that the llft-
curve slope Increased at large an~les of attack for small
flap deflections. This tendenc~ was i’oundto be charac-
teristic of wings of low aspect ratio. The effects of
the gap and aerodynamic balance on the lift-curve slope
were small and inconsistent. The hinge-moment charac-
teristics ohtalned in the present investigation indicated
that, although the effect of the gap ~;assmall, the rate
of’change of hinge-moment coefficient with angle of attack
increased positively and the rate of chan~e of hhge-
moment coefficient with flap deflection increased negatively
when the gap was sealed.
Calculated lift-curve slopes, modified by the Jones
edge-veloclty correction, were higher than measured values
except for one case calculated from extrapolated section
data. Calculated values of hinge-moi.lentparameters were
always considerably more negative tll.anr.easuredvalues
when detemnined from lifting-line-theory solutions and
modified by the Jones edgg-velocity correction. Appllca-
tlon of a streamline-curvature correction, derived for
elliptical wings, brought the calculated values of the
variation of hinge-moment coefficient with angle of attack
into good agreement with measured values. At the present
time, however, no streamline-curvature correction is
available f’or‘te variation of hinge-moment coefficient
with flap deflection.
IN’TROE3CYION
The problem ot’correlating section and finite-span
control-surface data is being extensiwly investigated
by the NACA, Results of correlations indicate that close
agreement between experlmnt and theory concerning the
lift-curve slope has been obtained by the application of-
Jones edge-velocity correction (re?erence 1) to the
Prandtl lifting-line theory.
Predictions of hin:e-moment parameters from section
data by neans of lifting-line theory, however, are con-
siderably In error; the eifect of aspect ratio is not
fully accounted for by the li.?tlng-linemethod of calcu-
lation. Frofiprevious Investigations (references 2 and 3),
a streamline-curvature correc~ion was derived by liftlng-
surface-theory calculation.sfor wings of elliptical plan
form. This correction brought the calculated values of
the slopes of’the cLmves of hinge-moment coefficients
against angle of attack into clcser agreement with ex~ri-
m9ntal results. At present, however, no streamline-
curvature correction Is available for the variation of
hinge-moment cmfficient with flap deflection.
The Jones edge-velocity correction to lift in refer-
ence 1 was derived for elliptical wings of z~y aspect
~atlo and the hinge-mornentcorrections of referenca 3
were der~ved for elliptical wings of aspect ratios 3 and 6.
M order to make a direct com~arison of the measured
lift and hinge-moment parameters wtth those calculated
from sestton data for a model in three-dimensional flow,
tests were made of an NACA 0009 elliptical semisp~n win .
A similar investigat~.onhas been reported in reference t
and other investigations are now in progress on models
having different configurations.
. .
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SYMBOLS
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The results are given in the form of standard NACA
ooefflclents of forces and moments. The coefficients and
symbols used are defined as follows:
CL
Cm
Ch
CD
Ch
cl
where
L
D
H
M
h
z
q
s
b
bf
Ef
Cf
P
lift coefficient (L/qS)
pitching-mment coefficient (M/qSc~)
flap hinge-moment coefficient (H/q=f2bf)
drag coefficient (D/qS)
flap section hin~e-moment
section lift coefficient
coefficient (h/qcf2)
(t/qc)
twice lift of semispan model
twice drag of semispan model
twice flap hinge moment of semispen model
twice pitching moment of semlspan model about
quarter-chord point of mean aerodynamic chord
(2~.SO-percent point of root chord)
flap section hinge moment
section lift
dynamic pressure (PVW2)
twice area of semlspan model
twice span of semispan model
twice flap span of semispan model
root-mean-square chord of flap
section flap chord
mass density M air
4v
C!
and
c
cb
a
a.
6
A
velocity
(J )
g ;
mean aerodynamic chord (M.A.C.) S c2 db
o
chord of airfoil with flap neutral
chord of overhang
angle of attack of semispan model
angle of attack of airfoil of Infinite aspect ratio
flap de.flectfonrelatlva to airfoil; positive when
trailing edgs to deflected down
aspect ratio (b2/S)
()achCh = —a ?)ao~
. ..— ——. . . . . . -- .,--- , .,, ,,
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The subscripts outside the parentheses Iti-i.catethe
.... facto.rg.,hqzldconstant In determinlng ‘theparsmeters.
.........,., ....,,..,,
-.. .
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APPARATUSj MODEL, AND TESTS
All
vertical
tests were made in the Langley ~}-by 6-foot
tunml (refer6nce 5) modifi~d as described In
referenoo 6. The ellipttcai-semispan surface (figs. 1
and 2) was constructed of’lamtnated maho any and con-
7formed to the NACA 0009.prcfi.le(table I . Ih the
present investigation, two sizes of flaps were tested.
The larger one had an area 50 percent of the wing area
(0.50 area) and had a flap chord 50 percent of the wing
chord throughout the span. This ~lap was tested as a
plsdn flap (radius overhang). Since the wing was
elliptical, tie smaller flap could not feasibly be made
a cor.stantpercentage of the airfoil chord throughout
the span. This flnp was there~ore made 30 percent of tb
wing area (G.~Llarea) and was tested as a plain flap and
with elliptical-nose overhangsof 35 percent (0.35cf) and
50 percent (C1.50cf) of the flap chord. Ordinates for the
elliptical overhangs are given tn table II.
The trailing-ed~e angle of the model measures 11.1°
whereas the theoretical trailing-sdge angle measures 11.6°
for the NACA 00G9 airfoil.
The wln ~ias installed as a reflection-plane model
(referance 77 by mounting the model with its root section
adjacent to one of the tunnel walls. This system is
therefore analogous to mounting a 6-foot-span wing in an
8- by 6-foot tunnel. The model was supported entirely
by the balance frame so that all Forces and moments
acting on the model could be measured. The gap between
the tunnel wall and the root section was about 1/16 inch.
The greater part of the flap hinge moment (trans-
mitted through a torque tube) was measured by applying
weights at a lmown lever arm outside the tunnel; the
ftnal ~crement was measured wiliha calibrated dial
attached to a long flexible torque rod.
Flap deflections were set with an electric control-
surface position indicator.
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Each maiel configuration was tested with tie gap
open and with the gap sealed (figs. 1 and 2). The seal
was made of impregnated fabric. The model was generall
tested throughout an angle-of-attack range of about ~20%
and throughout a flap range of Oo to 30°.
A dynamic preesune of 13 pounds per square foot,
which corresponds to ~ airspeed of 71 miles per hour at
standard sea-level conditions, was maintained
f
or all
tests. The test ?mynolds number was 1.43 x 10 based
on a mean aerodynamic chofi of 25.81 inches. The
effective Reynolds number ( or maximum lift coefficients)
twas ap~roxlmately 2.76 x 10 based on a turbulence factor
of 1.93 for this tunnel.
AJ.1 data ham been corrected for tare gf’fgcts caused
by fittlnss extending beyond tlw airfoil contour. No
correction was made for l~akage around the r.odelsupport.
The following tunnel-wall correctlona were added to the
data:
Aa = 2,184cq. - O.!+.lCLf(for O.~0-area flap)
Ach = REq (for 0.30-area flap)
Aa = 2.184C~ (for 0.50-area flap)
hch = 0.011+.6C~(ror 0.5G-area flap)
hcL = ‘0.024CLT (for both flaps)
= o.031c~ 2 (i’orboth flaps)ACD
ACm = 0.007!3C~ (for both flaps)
where
c%
is the total uncorrected lift coefflclent,
cIf’ +Ae uncorrected lift coefficient due to flap deflec-
tion, and K a constant depending on the chord of the
overhang used. Values of K are as follows:
I Overhang i K
..
For methods of calculating corrections for reflection-
plane .-moael.s,see r?:e~?nce 7.
...-.
..,.,-: .., ,, ,,,..-+.,.p#.-
.. .......,,,
........... .
PRESENTATION OF DATA
The aerodynamlo characteristics of the model tested
me presanted in figures 3 to 7. Symbols with flags
denote check points. W some cases, severe oscillations
that followed a sudden stall prevented the continuation
of the test throughout the proposed angle-of-attack range.
Severe oscillation also occurred in testing the flap with
overhangs so that only part of the flap range was tested.
Sectioq hinge-moment parameters Cha and cha -d
the lift-effectiveness parameter a6 for plain flaps on
the NACA 0009 alrfoll are plotted in figures 9 and 9,
respectively, as functions of ~he ratio of flap chord to
airfoil chord.
DISCUSSION
Lift
The lift cvrves of fi~ures 3 to 6 are linear owr
a small angle-of-atlmck ranGe with a general tendency
existing for CL= to increase at large angles of attack
~or small flap deflections. This tendency is charac-
teristic of wings of low aspect ratios &ad may vary in
~egree with the wing plan form. Reference 12 clearly
shows the increase in the lift-curve slope at high angles
of attack for wings of low aspect ratios. The lift -
curves generally become nonlinear with large flap
deflections. Sealing the gap generally increased c~
but the effect of the aerodynamic balance on CL= ~S
inconsistent (table III). Comparison of results indi-
cates that CLU changes only slightly with the con-
figurations tested.
Figures 3 to 6 also indicate that the”increment of
lift due to flap deflection Is maintained to 15° deflec-
tion for both wings throughout most of the angle-of-attack
range, after which the increment generally becomes smaller
..
—.. —. -- .— —
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with increase In deflection. For the 0.50-area flap,
increments of ll~ftdue to large flap deflections at high
negative angles of attack are considerably larger than
those at high posf.tlveangles of attack. For the smaller
flap (radius overhang), however, the increments are only
slightly larger at Qigh negative angles of attack than at
high positive angles. At large positive angles of attack
and flap deflections, both flaps give about the same
maximum lift increments.
Table 111 shows that seali~ the gap generally
increased the ei’festiveness aa. For the smaller flap
(0.30 area) wltlngap sealed, “aQ decreased sllghtly
with increase in aerodynamic ba~ance. When the gap
remained open, however, the ef’fecttvenessIncreased with
overhang.
Hinge Komont
Tn two-dimensional flow the hinge-moment curves for
plain flaps on the NACA 0009 airfoil exhlb!t linearity
throughout a large angle-of-attack and fla -deflection
range, gap sealed and open. Figures 3 to E Illustrate
that the hinge-moment data of the present elliptical
wing (plain flap) show less llnearlty than section data.
The lllnge-womzntcur=s o.fthe rectangular semispan
wln~ yesented in reference t!+‘:/erefound to possess even
less l~nearity than the hinge-moment data of the present
modeZ.
With the 0.50c
%
overhang, overbalance occurs
throughout most of he an@e-of-attack range with large
deflections. Sealing the gap generally lessens the
tendency to overbalance. Figure 7 contains the hinge-
moment parameters as affected by omrhang for the
0.30-area flap. Although the ef~ect of the gap may be
considered small, the indications are that Cha increases
positively and Chb increases negatively when the gap is
sealed.
Drag and Pitching Moment
The drag and pitching-moment characteristics are
shown in figures 3 to 6. The drag coefficients are not
to be considered absolute because of an unknown tunnel
correction.
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COMPARISON WITH DATA IN TWO-DIMENSIONAL WOW
.- .,.,.. ,,,
A col”ititition””f ”ssction””data’fcm “plain’flaps ----. . .-
(references 6, 8 to 11, and unpublished data), obtained
from the Langley 4- by 6-foot vsrtical tunnel, was used
in preparing the hinge-moment-parameter chart shown in
figure 8. Part of the data in flbgure8 were not cor-
rected for tunnel-wall effects When originally reported
(reference 8). The data as.presented in figure 8,
however, now include a streamline-curvaturetunnel
correction discussed in reference 8 and derived by
methods similar to those used In reference 7. The
parameters were measured over a small angle-of-attack
range and over a small flap-deflection range. (Refer-
ence 3 explains the significance of .maasuringthe hinge-
mon-mntparameters in this manner in order to compute
finite-span data). Since any difference betwean tha
sealad-gap and open-gap data was difficult to ascertain
and since the data appeared slightly erratic, a mean
curva was established through tha points for cha
and cha. The same section hinge-moment parameters were
therefore used in calculating the finite-span charac-
teristicsfbr the model with sealed gap and open gap.
The data available for the hinge-moment characteristics
of the flaps with overhangs for the NACA 0009 airfoil
section in two-dimensional flow were insufficient to
justify an attempt to caloulate the characteristics for
the finite-span model with flaps hating overhang balance.
The section data values ~or c~a and a~ were obtained
from references 6, 8 to 11, and unpublished data. A&
presented harein, the curve of a~ plotted against cf/c
(fig. 9) has been c~rrected for jet-boundary effects.
The lift and hinge-moment parameters were calculated
for the finite-span model from two-dimensional data by
the methods suggested in references 1 and 3. .A complete
list of the measured and calculated lift and hinge-moment
parameters for the elliptical semispan wing Is shown in
table III.
Jn all cases the value of CLa, calculated according
to lifting-line theory and modified by tha Jonas edge-
valocity correction, was l~ger than the measured value,
with the exception of one case for which the section data
was obtained by extrapolation. It seems that the present
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edge-velocity correction is not sufficient and that an
additional correction Is required.
Measured and calculated values of ab were h
better agreement for the 0.50-area flap than for the
0.30-area flap. Tliecalculated values were obtained -
fnmn lifting-line-theory solutlons.
Table 111 indicates that the values or the hinge-
moment parameters, calculated on the basis of the
lifting-line Eheory and modified by the Jones edge-
velocity coi’rection,are considerably more negative than
the measured values. (- order to compute Cha for the
O.~0-area flap it was necessary to extrapolate-the span-
load-distribution data of reference 15 for a wing of .
aspect ratio equal to 3.) Application of the streamline-
cvrvatura correction, derived for the particular model
under irlvestigatlonaccording to references 2 and 3,
brought the calculated values of Ch= Into good agree-
ment with measured values. Aa yet, no aspect-ratio
correction has been determined for Chb.
coIicLUSIONS
From data obtained in tests conducted of an NACA 0009
elliptical sem:span whg havhg a flap of either 50 per-
cent of the wtng area or 30 percent of the wing area,
a comparison of measured lift and hinge-moment charac-
teristics was made with.the characteristics calculated
from section data for a similar airfoil. The following
conclusions were drawn from the investigation:
1. The slope of the lift curve generally Increased
at large angles of attack for small flap deflections.
This tendency was characteristic of wings of low aspect
ratios. The effects of the gap and aerodynamic balance
on the lift-curve slope were small and inconsistent.
2. Although the increments of flap lift at negative
angles of attack due to deflection of ‘*e larger flap
were greater than those due to deflection of the smaller
flap, the increments obtained with tie larger flap
decreased more rapidly at ?ositive angles of attack. At
large positive angles of attack and flap deflections,
both flaps gave about the same maximum lift Increment.
.—
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3. Seallng the gap generally Increased the effeo-
tlveness U/j whereas an elliptical overh~ balance
tended to deorease the effectiveness with gap sealed and
lncreaae l.t,.withgap open~,.,,-,,=The effeot of the gap was
....... ...... ..
nevertheless small. .,.. .. ..,.. ..4.......
~. Although the effect of the gap was not large,
the indications were that the rate of change of hinge-
moment coefficient with angle of attaok increased
gositlvely and the rate of change of hinge-moment coeffi-
cient with flap deflection Inoreased negatively when the
gap was sealed.
5. “Calculated lift-curve slopes were always higher
than measuredslopes, except for one value that was
calculated from extrapolated section data. Since the
lift-curve slopes (calculated according to lifting-line
theory and modified by the Jones edge-velocity correc-
tion) are higher than measured values, an additional
correction appears necessary.
6. A comparison of the calculated and measured
hinge-moment parameters Indicated”that the calculated
values were considerably more negative when calculated
on the basis of liftl~-ltie-theory solutions and
modified by the Jones edge-velocity correction. The
calculated values of the variation of the hinge-moment
coefficient with angle of attack, however, very nearly
approaohe.d,themeasured valws when altered by a streamline-
curvature correction that was derived from llftlng-surface
theory for the particular model under invastlgation.
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TABLE I
ORDINATES .=R NACA 0009 AIRFOIL
rAll dimensions In percent airfoil chord]
Ordinates
Station
Upper Lower
;.25 & ‘;9G
2.5 1. 6
?
-1. 6
5.0 2. ~ z
-z- 7
~&5 3.15 -3.15
2
.51
2
- .51
15 .01 - ,01
20
25
i
~:$~ ;$g
o
0 4:35 -4:35
?
o
~. 7
&
-3. 7
0
-3 lL
i
2:75 -2.75
: 1997 -1997
90 1.09 -1.09
~!?: l 61 -.61
(.10) (;.10)
100 0
L. E. radius: 0.89
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TABLE II
.......
----.... ..E~IqP~IC&:OVERHANG PROFILE
.-,,.,.-.
-.&..,----
15
[All dimensions in peroent flap chord]” “-”-
0.35cf overhang O.50Cf overhang
StatIon Ordinate Station Ordinate
o 0 0 0
.03 .48
.04 .48
.15 .96 .20 .96
.37 1=44 .43 144
.64 1.93 lW 1.93
.99 2.41 1.27 2.41
1943 2.89 1.91 2.89
2.64 3.85 3l42 3.85
4.26 4.81 5853 4.81
6.37 5.78 8.27 5.78
9.20 6.74 11.85 6.74
13.06 7.70 16.74 7.70
19.22 8.67 24.18 8.67
28.50 . 9.16 32.05 9.16
35,00 8.Y3 50.00 8.93
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TABLE 111
PARAMETERVALIJESFOR ELLIPTICALWI1?G‘~-ITHTKO SIZES OF FLAPS
P
m
c~ afj ~ha Chb
Cb Balance
— Gap nose
T“
--
Cf Calcu- Calcu- Calcu- Calcu-
shape Measured lated ~Jeasued y; Measured lated lated Measured lated
(a) (a] (b) (a)
0.5@-area flap
---- 0.005C Plain 0.050 C5.055 -0.74 C-O.76
“{
-0.0042‘c-o.~ ~-o.~ -0.0078C-0,01;6
----SealedPlain .052 .057 -.75 -.78
-40056 -W9 -*~3~ -.0080 -.0105
I 0.30-area flap I
-J
---- oeg05c”plain 0.053 0l 055
-Q*55 -0.52-0.0028-odo~8 -04022-0.0077-0.3109
----Sealed Plain .052 .957 -.63
-*55 -*Qo’2~-,0079+02&l
09550.005CElliptical
-.0079 -.0112
.051 .052 -.63 -------.0011 ------------
l35 SealedElliptical
:~:35$ :-------
.Oylj .055 -.61 ---”---.’0010------.--.- --------
.~o0.005CElliptical .055 C0052 -*6O
J I
------
.0007 ------------
-.0022--------
.50Sealed Elliptical .054 *057 -.(D ------ l0007 ----------- -.0033--------
.—
———.
aComPuted from section data with edge-velocity correction (reference 1).
bComputed from section data with edge-velccity correction (reference 1) and with streamline-
curvature correction (reference ~).
c
Computed from extrapolated results of two-dimensional data.
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